
PINCHOT GIVEN TREMENDOUS
OVATION

NATION AROUSED OVER TREAT-

MENT OF FORESTER

Death Knell of Republican Party Is

Said to Be Sounded Because
of Controversy—Lead-

defeat which it sustained yesterday at

the hands of the combined insurgent
nnd Democrat enemies in the adop-

tion of the N orris amendment to the
BaUluger-Plntitiot resolution taking

from speaker (Cannon the right to ap-

point the. oom^ilttee, but will rally its

forties Cor a finvlsh fight when the time
arrives for the, house to choose the
members of the. investigating body. It
expects then to muster sufficient force
to name practictilly the same commit-
tee which would have been- chosen
had Speaker Cannon been left to make
the selections. \

What M.ay Be Done
, The manner of accomplishing this
lias not been determined. The rules
'committee may bring in a. special rule
of Komi- sort suited to the occasion,

placing all the powvr necessary in tin-

hands or the house organization to

. accomplish what is needed. !
Nothing will be definitely done until

th« s--enato disposes of the resolution
and President Taft signs It, a week or
more hence. .

The dismissal of Forester Pmchot
nnd the victory of the combined insurg-

ent Republicans and Democrats was
the sole topic at the capitol today prior
to the convening of the house, at noon.

Tiny was much reluctance to discuss
to* ihe public press the official "clean-
intr out" the forestry bureau, but
I.ilk was freer with reference to the

flffni yesterday on the floor of the

house. !
|i"rom tlio supporters of Speaker Can-

non it was denied that the insurgent
victory was in any way a triumph over
the speaker. It was pointed out that
the whole controversy was an adminis-
tration tight, that the resolution itself
was the one desired by the president,
and that the speaker was in no way

concerned. .
\u25a0 In fart, he was personally glad to be

relieved of the responsibility of naming

the investigating committee, which i

could only bring him critism from one
Bide or the other, it was said.

"*~Y Lack of Confidence
r;ei«i. tentative Norris of Nebraska,

author'lf yesterday's amendment tak-
ing from 'he speaker the right to name
the Investigation committee, had no
doubt that the vote of the house
showed a lack of confidence in Mr.
Cannon.
."That illustrates one thin? to th»

country unmistakably, and.tnat is that
. the members of the house 'do not trust
~"Speaker Cannon," ho said.

"Personally I. had no interest in the
controversy in which Secretary \u25a0 Bal-
IItiger and Mr. Pinchot arc involved,
and no inclination one way or the oth-
er. I did not believe the speaker should
name the committee, and thus prejudice
in advance the investigation in favor of
one of the principals in the affair, and
a majority of the house took the same
view. It was a vote of lack of confi-
dence in Speaker Cannon, and cannot
be construed in any other way." *The insurgents were, Inclined to the
view that the time was not ripo for
expressions of opinion as to the wis-
dom of President Taft'a action in dis-
missing Pinchot and his assistants.

While nearly all members of the
senate talked confidentially to newspa-
per men concerning the situation, they
lorbade the publication of their .state-
ments.

From the private expressions of
opinion, however, the idea seems to
prevail that Vinchot must have be-
lieved that If he continued in the gov-
ernment service he would have been
trammeled to a certain extent in tho
Hiving of testimony before the con-
fct'PSßional investigation committee.

Not all of Mr. Pinchot's friends in
congress—and it Is admitted on all
sides that ho has scores of sympathiz-

—thought he was justified in pre-
cipitating his official decapitation.

Personnel Immaterial
One of the insurgents In the senate
ho has been a particularly warm

friend of Mr. Pinchot said it made lit-
tle difference whether the house or
Speaker Cannon appointed the house
members of the Investigating com-
mittee and that the personnel of the
entire committee was of little conse-
quence to either of the principals to
the Balllnger-Pinchot controversy.
It was argued that the very fact

that' the inquiry was to be made In
public would prevent a whitewash, for
it Was well known that the public was
bo intensely interested In the proceed-
ing that it would judge for itself and
the. decision, If it was to be .final,
would be rendered by the people.

Oeorge P. McCabe, the solicitor of
the department of agriculture, called
on Mr. Pinchot in his office early in
the day and presented to him a letter
from Secretary Wilson, which desig-

nated Mr. McCabe as acting forester.
. Albeit F. Potter, an assistant for-
ester in the service, who had previous-
ly been designated by the secretary to

relieve Mr. Pinehot as forester, being

in the west and not able to return for
several days, it became necessary this
morning to name someone else in his
place. \ • Mr. Pinehot gave Mr. MoCabe

; a hearty welcome.
Employes' Ovation

' .As Mr. Pinehot was about to leave
the building the scores of employes
herein gathered in the assembly room

on the top floor. Thither went Mr.
Pinchot, his entrance signalized by
deafening applause.

No candidate returning from a suc-
cessful campaign ever was greeted by

a more enuthsiastlc demonstration
than that accorded to the late forester.

';\u25a0 Mr. Pinehot bade farewell to all who
filed by.: Mr. pinchot was at his office early

' today. He promptly took up the clos-
ing up of his work and expected to

have a busy day. To all appeals for

further statements regarding his dis-
missal by President Taft Mr. Pinchot
merely smiled his declination to con-

;\u25a0' tribute, further to the news on that
subject.
• Throughout the bureau of forestry
them was' a feeling of alarm as to

.' \u25a0what might become of the organization
\u25a0which had been to such a large degree
the work of the late chief forester.

'; \u25a0\u25a0- All 'of the : officials of this depart-
ment who occupy places or rrHponsi-
l.illty were personally selected by him.

- V'lMther or not there will be any fur-

ther shakeup of the bureau Is a ques-
tion that is calling forth a great deal
of concern within the bureau today.

Pivot of Fight
Pinehot today, in the opinion of

many, becomes the pivot on which the
Insurgent tight with the administration
can turn its sum- The effect of
Pinehot, the personal friend of Theo-
dore Roosevelt and head champion of

the Roosevelt conservation policies,
being ousted from tho official family

of President Taft is another phase of
the conjectures which till Ui sir.

The effect of Pinchot's dismissal
upon the congressional investigation of

Secretary Ballinger and the land office
is another. '

In the ominous silence which fell

upon the whole situation following the
first bans after the cabinet meeting

at the White House yesterday, many

of the political forecasters see unmis-
takable signs of a great tempest With-
in the Republican party with ramifica-
tions which some of the most sanguine

fiear to think about.
There Is only one conclusion . upon

which all am unonimous. That is,

ttiere is a great light on hand, one
which the presideait has sought to
avoid, for 'he prestjnt nt ie;ust, and In

f.xri ing it at this time by the dis-
imVsal of Pinehot the president's sup-
potters maintain that Mr. Taft has
considered all Uik probable effects and
consequences and has decided to see it
through.

Order Executed
"Within a few minutes after the presi-

dent had instructed Secretary Wilson

to .removo Mr. Plnchot from office the

orner had been earned out.
Similar letters of dismissal were sent

.it Oie same time to Associate Kwester-
Overtoil W. Price and Assistant Law
Offlivr Shaw, the two men whom Mr.
l'iii'jiotdefended in the letter to Sen-
ator Dollivcr which was the cause, or
one of tho contributing causes, of his
dismissal.

"I have nothing to fear from B
; thorough determination of the facts."
said Secretary Ballinger today. "I may
have committed errors of judgment in
one way or another as any man may
while in tho public, service, but I am
firm in my knowledge that no improper

motive has ever influenced me in any
action I have talken."

The secretary remarked that he not
OBly wanted to have his own conduct
Investigated, but desired also to have
the same course followed "inrelation to
the other fellow."

He declined to make any comment re-
garding the action of the president In
dismissing PinoJiot.

The secretary said he had endeavored
to have the joint resolution providing
for a congressional Investigation word-
ed so that it would bo as thorough as
possible.

ASSOCIATE FORESTER POTTER
SUMMONED TO WASHINGTON I

——_^_

OGDEN, Utah, Jan. S.— A. F. Potter,
assistant forester of the United States,
who has been in attendance on the con-
vention of the National Wool Growers'
association, left for Washington today
In response to Instructions from Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson.

GLAVIS REFUSES TO TALK
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Jan. B.—

T... R. Glavis. former chief of the field
division at the general \u25a0 land office, is
still In (he mountains, thirty miles
east of hero, on a fishing and hunting
trip. Glavis was reached by telephone
tonight, but flatly refused to make
any statement referring to the dismis-
sal of Mr. Pinehot from the govern-
ment service or any of the matters
bearing on the controversy between
Secretary Ballinger and Pinchot.

Downfall of Taft Is Predicted

WILL FORM GIGANTIC
ANTI-TRUST LEAGUE

National Organization to Wage Battle
Against Combines Controlling Nec-

essaries of Life Wants One
Million Members

WASHINGTON, Jan. g.—A million

members by March 1 to wage battle
against the trusts controlling the neces-
saries of life Is the hope of the leaders
of the movement for the National Anti-
Trust league.

For final action regarding the organ-
ization of the league invitations have
been sent to every senator and repre-
sentative In Washington, besides all
prominent' citizens, to attend a men-
inn liere next Saturday.

President Taft will be Invited.
It is expected to be the plan of lead-

ers to obtain tho co-operation of con-
gressmen The senators from each
state will be asked to suggest a man ;

and a woman aa directors of the
league, and every representative vill
be invited to name men and women
from his district to act as dlstrlrt rep-
resentatives.

For financial support the league will
r<ly on a membership fee of 'S> cents.

'TAFT IS WRONG,'
ASSERTS PARDEE

FORMER GOVERNOR SUPPORTS
GIFFORD PINCHOT

Forester's Deeds Will Be Remembered

After His Detractors Are For.

gotten, Says Republican
Leader

[special to The Herald. 1

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. B.—Former
Governor George C, Pardee was asked
tonight at his Oakland residence by a

Herald correspondent for an expression
of opinion concerning the dismissal of

Pinehot. He said:
"I think the dismissal of Pinehot was

a mistake on the part of the president,
and is a distinct loss and injury to the
country. All of Pinchot's deeds, as well
as his words, have been helpful to the
conservation of the natural resources
of the country.

"Itis too bad that there are not more
Plnchots in the public service at Wash-

! ington to be 'disciplined' by dismissal
from office because they refuse to Bit
quiet and see the interests of the people
Stiff01* *

"Pinchot's career is not ended. It is
only begun. He will be remembered
long after many who are now rejoicing
at his dismissal shall have been forgot-

ten. Only the few whom Pinchot s de-
votion to the interests of the public
has incensed will feel glad at the presi-
dent's action. The vast majority of the
people Of the country are sorry for it

and regret it exceedingly."

PINCHOT DEFENDED
BY NOTED AUTHOR

Dr. Holder Renders Opinion That De-

posed Forester Is Intellectually

Superior to President

Taft

[Special to The Herald.]

PASADENA, Jan. B.—Dr. Charles
Frederick Holder, founder of the fa-

mous Valley Hunt club of Pasadena
and one of the best known authorities
in the United .States on fishing and
out-of-door sports, a man whoso books
are both numerous, popular and widely
circulated, came strongly to the de-
fense of iiis friend Clifford Plnchot,

former forester of the United States,

this evening. Dr. Holder annually go*s

fishing with Mr. Piiuhot at San

Clements island, and the two have
spent many months In the closest "er-

sonal Intimacy. In regard to tre re-

moval of his friend by President Taft
Dr. Holder says:

"I consider this the most Important
and aching political move that
lias been made in this country for
years. Hut you should understand that
I in not a politician; lam only a citi-
zen voter and a lifelong Republican
expressing his own private views. It
is a long story, this Ballinger-Pincnot
light, so-called, and you will soon hear
about It, as the American people will
demand that Pinchot take them into
his confidence, and he most certainly

will do it. Ho will take his cause,
which has been the people's cause, to

the highest tribunal—the people.
"I regret to say it. as I have the

highest respect for the president, but
be has been a distinct disappointment
to the average citizen, who does not

[want anything from the country but
good government. Among other-mis-
takes the president has failed to dis-
cover wnat the majority of the Ameri-
can people long have known, that in

the office of the United States forester
was a very remarkable man who in-
tellectually is the superior of the presi-
dent or any of his cabinet. Those who
know Gifford Plnchot know this well;
his enemies concede it. and to expect
thai fucli a man will sit In hi^ office
and slide pently down the years is to
expect the impossible. Plnchot lias a
mission, and it appeals to every man,
woman and child alive today, und that
mission is the right! of the whole peo-
ple to share In the true enjoyments of
life and possess their Share of the earth
and its offerings. He stands for the
honor of the nation in the smallest de-
tail: he stands for the lights of the
poor man, not against the rich, but be-
cause the poor American has the same
right as a citizen as a Rockefeller, a
Moroß.ii or a Carnegie."

STATE LIBRARY HEAD CHOSEN
\u25a0ACRAMENTO, Jan. S.—Judge \V. C.

Van Fleet nf the United States circuit
<.mrt at .San Franclaco was chosen
president of the board nf state library
trustees today in the annual meeting
here to succeed f'liHrle.s B. ('.icon of
Oakland, another member of the board
who had been serving in that capacity
for the past term.
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J AMUSEMENTS

W^C^^VVKN^^SkoCiXwCr' Matinee Ever, Day

Paying Particular At- \\ 7 *\u25a0*•*\u25a0* <"4 ,»\u25a0% \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -r IT ~*. I Presenting always th. I
lentlon to Entertaining W In. 11 QRVI 16^ '"\u25a0*' European andI Ladle, and Children | V UUWV V AAJLV-, American attractions

Eva Taylor & Co. Wm. H. Thompson
In "Airs. Jones-Smlth-Carew," ——^-^——^— & Co., In "Pride of Regiment."

Florence Bindley Matinee ox * Millerships
"An Afternoon at Home." * Artistic Nonsense.

Stella H. Morrisini Today Quinlan & Mack
and Leaping Siberian Hound». w^*c*jr . .The Traveling Dentist."

Four Floods ", ' The Two Bobs
Acrobatic Merrymakers.' "Before the Party."

ORPHECM MOTION PICTURES.
Nights—lOe, Me, BOr, TOO. Matinee* Holly—tOe, 23c, Me.

WAT TCFT? THPATPB THIS Mntiacm Saturday and (Sunday.Al^rv^K itl&Al&K WEEK . \u0084ri<. 10c, U(. and ;iu,.
I'honen—FS634; Main 4100.

Chas. J. Le Moyne and Associate Players
in the great pastoral play, , .

OUT OF THE FOLD

FISCHER'S THEATER ') *%s* St., near spring. Both Phoua.io^iim\j. inanifla
Elmer N. Workman, Propr, and M*r.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. JO Billy Onslow, Mai Stelnle, Ksco Ivea,
Perry OblalD, Annie Banman and Nan Ilalperin, "The Jolly Kill Moubrette,". With

chorus that ilngs and dances In the musical comedy\u25a0 nuccoas, "V DAY AT COIXBOB."
Direction of Justl and Onslow. Matinee every day. Two night performances. Admis-
sion 100 and 20c. Orchestra reserved seats 25c. (Get that laugh out of the moth balls!

* You'll need It as never before).

ASCOT PARK Sunday, Jan. 9—2:30 P.M.
LAST CHANCE TO SEE WORLD'S CHAMPION,

BARNEY OLDFIELD
Mill attempt to break every world's record up to 29 mile*. livery mile under AS mi-

ond>. Klrrher and Ills 100-h. p. Ilarracqi Khatv and the Kilo\ rater and the best
loral ran. Mi faat thrilling events. ADMISSION (I (i|<\.Ml HTAND I lIH Al TON
rrtRK.

AMUSEMENTS \u25a0 _,_'_..

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER j™™™"™™™*:
SL4TINEK TODAY—ALL WEEK.—MATIN SATURDAY.

DAVIU BELASCO'S GREAT WAR DRAMA,

THE HEART OF MARYLAND
DEBUT OF ETHEL YON WALDRON.

REGULAR BURBANK PRICES—aSa, 33c, 800. MATINEES, 160. GALLERT. lOC.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER
Broadway near Mblth. OLn'ER MOROSCO.

riii.n.'i: Main 7005; FIIS3. LmM and Manager.

AIL WEEK—MATINEK «KDNKSDAY— SATURDAY.

F "!3t0!3Pl JOHN -PORT*
\u25a0\u25a0^'I^MKK''''"'l Presents a Mammoth New Production

*£'!X&{irßs^jssjs's GREATEST OK ALLCOMEDY

JSxm i? tIst rIS. 1 IN Lj
f\\-\u25a0 jrs"f\ DODO'4^^^^ M9OP! By Pixley and lAider»

r~^~**Kyft£HsS^~~i *f:1 With Eleanor Kent
I J^^^i William Friend, Zoe Barnett

Mr T/*\^\ William Herman Well, Laura Milliinl.

W^\ \u25a0 J /i&!&i^\. O«born Clemnon, Louise Mink, CbarlM
r « \u25a0'\u25a0 LdeU '""' <ho Brsl l>rl<l' Bo"1

iJOfK^S*£ / *%£)* • \ Voiced, Bent Dressed Chorus Nan

*S^^w'r^J *\^A-'tiliL-±y. liere thin weaNim.

&Y&ie • "The raft Is hlninß at just tli"
I —«*^^a^^^ r̂_i j...;..j wherein » fomlc «per» \u25a0faoald
I \^-rr I »hlne." —San Francisco Chronicle,

K/NGt OOD& December 13.

Thenfer fllled and audieure delimited with clever rUow that iurpaM*d even
the advance agent's promises."— BaaFranelaoo Examiner. December li-

PRICES I
EVE-NINO-Mr, 800, «<•. »1. SIATINEES-Ssc, 50c, JBC,

A Few Front Kirns 11.110. A l>n 1 rout Rows |I.

Next Week cAt the Cozy Next Week
ivm P Cullcn's sumptuous proaantatlon of tho new all-laughter musical comedy,

THE ALASKAN
WITH RICILVRD T. CARROLL, (iIS HT.LMIIK<i and a 810 SUrrORTINtI I O.MPANT.

PRICES 50c I«O, $1. A Few Front. Rows JI.DO. Wednesday Matinee Ho to 180
Saturday matinee.' :f.c to 81. Seal sale opens Tlmrgflay.

BT-.T
a r>r\ T>TJ'C" ATTTTP Hclasro-IJlarkuood CO., I'rnprs. and Msrs.

Ji,L,AaLU X tiilitxl MATINEES TODAY, Ttiunday, snlunla.v.

I.APT TWO TIMES TODAY of the season's hißge.«t (lucres*. "I'llHOlflll A WINDOW,"
<i; rtrudc Nelson Andrews' new play founded on the Shu I'ranclsco earthquake.

THIS WEEK'S BIG COMEDY ATTRACTION
Commencing TOMORROW NIGHT. LEWIS S. STONE ana th« Belanco theater com-
pany will offer for the Brat tlm« by any stock company In this country N. t.. (..UOD-

WIN'S notable comedy success.

The GENIUSi
A Ihree-aet ninv full of good, wholesome, Renuine comedy. It's the very sort

of a nlav everybody who cares for real fun want*, It's a delightfully laughable,

piers and In the hand! of the Belaaco company. It's going to bo one of tha hits

of the year.
REGULAR BELASCO PRICES—NItiHTS 35c to MoI MATINEEN 2."ii- to BOc.

v,,t Week—First production on any stuge of l'orter Emerson Brown's new play,

"TIIF 81'FNDTHRIFT." This is a (treat big play. It la given by tha Belaeoo company

by arrangements with Frederic Thompson. Beats for "The Spendthrift 1; go on

talc tomorrow morning.

Gti
a .in /-vrn^TDA TjnTTCIT? MATINEES TODAY. Tuemlay. Saturday.

RAND OPERA HUUali. PHONES—Main l»»7; Homo AISG7.

40&^k Commencing Matinee Today -

m§>s "HOOT MON"

Ferris Hartman
KM^Sy^^^^j^^^ and ins bit singing and dancing company

MBM^igM i*3 present tin; enormously j.-ii-riful musical

Idol Eye
WEbF >W^^ With *"EKRIS HARTMAN In Ins famously

m&%s \' ..o>i funny original rule of the American aviator,

Ji
\u25a0 I

"THE IDOL'S EYE" Is by all odds tho best'\u25a0'I'llE ISOIi'S KVK" la by all odds tha boul
H music and fun show ever written. It's a

JE . laughing riot from Marl to finish, and is
Mr ' filled with tlie alluring and haunting music

&t ' \^|iA ' of Victor Herbert.

%,<!- " THREE SOI.III HOURS Or ITX, MI'SIC
* \u25a0' AMI GIBU,

i ! §\u25a0> rOPI'LAR HARTMAX PRICES.
a - i%^*£m^B^. '">'

'\u25a0'\u25a0'>—'\u25a0'"' '''- l'1'"' rlbuon $1000 royal-
t.v mimirul hlhuv, "WOODLAND." with the

Ferris Ilarlnmn as original Henry W. Ravage production. Heats
Abel Conn. for tills important attraction will ffo on

sale tomorrow morniiiK.
' — '
STMP^nN ATTnTTORIUM the home opt i,. c. behtmbr.

IMrBUW fIUmiUKIUIVI GOOD MUSIC. | . Manager.

TUESDAY NKiHT, JAN. 11, AT 8:1S O'CLOCK—ONLY RECITAL
GERMANY'S PREMIER MEZZO-SOPRANO PRIMA DONNA,

MADAME FRIEDA LANGENDORFF
IN- REPERTOIRE OF OEIIMAN I.IEDER. ORATORIO AND OPERATIC SELECTIONS.

STUDENT BATES AND CUB REDUCTIONS TO TEACHER*.
Seat sale at KARTLETT MUSIC CO. Prices 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. NO HIGHER.

".' IIY REQUEST—-NEXT ATTRACTION— APPEARANCE HERE OF

Mme. Marcella Sembricb
With MR. FRANK LA FOItdE at the. piano. FRANCIS ROGERS, baritone.

THURSDAY SIGHT, JAN. '.O. 8:15 O'CLOCK.
BEAT SALE NOW AT UAKTI.ETT MUSIC CO. .

PRICES— %\, $1.50, *-3 AND $.:.M. RATES TO VOCAL STUDENTS

f \u25a0 \up ATIDTTORITIM "theater l. c. beiiysier,

THF AUDITORIUM "theater i.. k.
Manager.n.E* twjuii. vjx^mivi BBAUTIFOL." Manager!

1 DON'T MISS THE THIRD CONCERT-
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 11, 3 O'CLOCK BHARP.

LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HARLBY HAMILTON, Director. L. E. BEHYMER. Manager

RUSSIAN riiOfillAM—ARNOLD KKAI ss. Violinist.
SEAT SALE AT BARTLBI'T'S—2Sc, toe. Flo and 11. BosM IS

A VIATION MEET .statio°n X/ DAILY

FIRST IN AMERICA— 10 TO JAN. 20 (INCLUSIVE)
Daily Contests in Speed, Distance and Endurance

SBO,OOO IN PRIZES. WORLD'S BIGGEST BALLOONS

Seat Sale Now Open
AT HAMBURGER'S STORE, PACIFIC ELECTRIC STATION

AND BARTLETT MUSIC CO. (Opposite City Hall)
BOXeS \u25a0'.. ( Six Scats for Each Kay, ) X-% 1 ' St\r\f\ •

Reserved 'I(\u25a0« '\u25a0 *' (JillV $30
AT HAMBUROER'a I '«' '""»«

Admission. ) ***XXXJ^ *rV
Single Admissions, 50c. . i Reserved Grand Stand, 50c Extra.

Autos Parked in Suitable Locations at $1.00 per Seat.
30 FLYING MACHINES—TRAINS EVERY TWO MINUTES

Direct to Main Entrance Aviation Camp.

LOS ANiih'l 1< i'nKATKK [*phino ST., MATIN TODAYUS ANUi.i.. ——±ZL.JzH NEAR 4TH - 2 siious EVERY MUIH
Malt DuK'k. I _. . .'-\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0*«.•-'ii \u25a0 I Billy Olarli.
rkadlkw Martin Aco Lninmins C& Gore I Mile. Martha.. . .

f.Vji•-\u25a0 Thi Laugh-U-l • I v-/lllimilliaWOO UUIC | I Mualeal tovelatid..
•

\u25a0 ;--\u25a0[.. . . ;uv Popular Prlcen-lu, so and SO l>nt^. , ' > . - .-.,-.\u25a0 :.'-V-; \,

\u25a0

\u25a0 ;\u25a0 ___ AMUSEMENTS

MASON OPERA HOUSE
""

'" inJ^nd «£££—'\u25a0
\u25a0 ~

\u25a0

Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 10; Mats. Wed. and Sat.
. \u25a0 .-. ' \u25a0

After three big weeks in San Wm. A. Brady Offers

Francisco, read what the

papers say: WRIGHT
= LORIMER

Examiner:' The play of the .- the Romantic "SpSctatte— .
year. A revelation

= THE
Chronicle: Like "Ben Hur." T*T-T'FT?T)

Sincerely recommended

= KING
\u25a0\u25a0"^\u25a0™~

Call: A tremendous and Over 100 people employed in

startling success. the production.

L_
_

PRICBH coo to »i.to. . . skats Now ON SALE

COMING— 20, 21, 22—

LOUIS JAMES
IN

Henry VIIIand Merchant of Venice
Seat Sale January 17. \u25a0

__________———. —— \u25a0— \u25a0

Ot
tt-h/i-tito TUPATPP Opposite Burbank Theater.LYMPIC THEATkK F&onM—FI4OJ; Main m_______

\lphln-l MitMial Comedy Co. l'rpscut . •
"ABB YOU A TOURIST?" •

Another Alphln Hit. Admission 1 ">\u25a0. )0d and :15c.
Noxt week -The return of niossom Heeloy In "The Hello nf Boston.

COLISEUM—Sixty-third and Main Streets

Second Annual 100Mile Professional Race postponed to Sun-
day, Jan. 9th. De Rosier, Lingenfeldcr, Samuclson, Whittlcr and
Mitchell will compete, also a number of other races. General Ad-
mission, 25c. \u25a0

STEAM TRAINS
TO

Aviation Camp
DOMINGUEZ-—Main Entrance

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC is the only steam railroad to the
grounds.

Special Trains Leave Los Angeles (Arcade Station, Fifth and
Central aye.) at 9:05 a. in.', 10 a. in., 10:15 a. m., 11 and 11:30 a. m.,

12 noon and 12:15 p. m. Returning after close of exhibition.

PLENTY OF ROOMY CARS

ROlind Trip From Los Angeles

35 Cents
Take Your Lunch and Start Early.

Southern Pacific
600 SOUTH SPRING ST., CORNER SIXTH

ARCADE STATION, FIFTH AND CENTRAL- AYE.
mm^imm\u25a0•^mm^^m*^m

Go Today and Go /^%,
\\ By Trolley*. : (^P'

Saturday and Sunday Excursion Rates $2.00 to ' . ,'

MOUNT LOWE

Through cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m., 1 :30 and 4 p. m., from 6th & Main.

LONG BEACH, the Atlantic City of the Pacific—Free Band
Concerts, Down the Pike, a dip in the Great Salt Plunge. ,

NEWPORT, BALBOA, HUNTINGTON BEACH and
NAPLES is a seashore revel. ',

THE VALLEY TRIPS

CASA VERDUGO, the Quaint Old. Spanish Restaurant out

Glendale way. MONROVIA, AZUSA and GLENDORA—beauti-
ful rides through the orange groves. '

RUBIO CANYON, SIERRA MADRE, SAN GABRIEL
MISSION and POINT FIRMIN are all very attractive. •

Pacific Electric Ry. Co.
Shortest and Quickest Line to the Ocean \u25a0 >((^S^)lk

Venice of America fwl
THE WINTER RESORT i %g^g^.... . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0..:.;•...\u25a0..

Band Concerts by CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND—
—Aquarium—Dancing.

CAPT. MUELLER'S MAMMOTH AEROPLANE on exhibition
- on the Midway from 10 a. m. to sp. m. Daily.

OCEAN PARK— SANTA MONICA—Band Con-
certs, Dancing, Bathing.

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RY.
Balloon* Route Excursion, Station Hill St., Bet. Fourth and Fifth.


